FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION
VIA MARE catering offers you excellent cuisine and efficient service for all
your catering requirements. Our organization provides you with a well-trained
staff, modern cooking and serving equipment, and dining facilities suitable for
a wide variety of events and functions.
With Via Mare Catering you are assured of fine food service for any occasion – breakfast, luncheons, dinners, snacks, cocktails and buffets for parties,
receptions, meetings, seminars, conventions, corporate and private parties

About Our Catering Service
This catering giant has served a significant portion
of the upscale market for mobile catering services in
the business, government and social sectors of Manila as well as other major cities of the country. It is
renowned for its attention to detail, promptness and
excellent service that have satisfied even the most
discriminating of Manila’s buena familia as well as
the country’s leaders and prominent political figures.
With the catering division no occasion or event is
small as to spare its client of its world-class service.
Whether it be an intimate family dinner, a prestigious wedding, a reunion, a state dinner or corporate
party Via Mare Catering makes sure that each table
has well appointed china, crystal and silverware
befitting the occasion.

Our Team

Via Mare is also proud to be
a HALL OF FAME awardee of
the Kalakbay Tourism Awards,
by winning it threee years in
a row. This award is given out
by the Department of Tourism.

Led creatively by esteemed restaurateur Mrs. Glenda R. Barretto,
the Catering Division is a closely-knit team of well-trained staff who
stays close to the customers. The loyalty and continued patronage of
its esteemed clients guide them through the meticulous preparation
of each party. The continuous training of its staff and key personnel
has achieved high productivity ratings and praise from clients. Its
strength lies in its cuisine and continues development of dish with
world-class standards to keep attuned with the times and demands of
its patrons.
As one scion of Manila’s old and richest family said, “I will only
have Via Mare do my parties because I want to be beautiful and
relaxed as I enjoy memorable dinners and anniversaries with my
families and friends.”

Nuptials
If there’s one event in your life that ought to be glorious, it’s your wedding. Whether you are planning an elaborate affair for 5,000 (which
we’ve done!) under a beautiful December starry-night sky or an intimate
celebration in your living room, every detail must reflect the importance
of the day. For 30 years, we have been privileged to become part of some
of the most high profile and memorable wedding events in the country.
Allow us to orchestrate a gathering that will exceed your imagination and
leave your guests speechless.
From locating the venue to planning the menu, we are honored to help
brides and their families plan perfect events. Our professional and experienced staff along with an inspired kitchen will work in concert to
deliver memorable bridal luncheons, showers, anniversary parties, engagement parties, post-wedding receptions and despedida de solteras.
Our dedicated team is intimately familiar with modern concerns for wedding etiquette and sensitive to individual styles. We have the experience
to help brides and their families plan perfect events, from locating the
venue to planning the menu to advising on both standard and one-of-akind wedding customs.

State functions:

Other Notable Functions:

Over the years, we have been honored to cater some of the
most high-profile visitors to visit the Philippines. We’ve
been fortunate enough to be given the confidence by our
clients to handle such delicate affairs. Among these are
some of the following:

We’ve also had pleasure to serve many notable local and
international gatherings. Some of them are:

King Fahd
Japanese Prime Minister Fukuda
King Juan Carlos I and Queen Sofia of Spain
Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew of Singapore
President Gerald Ford
Then California Governor Ronald Reagan
President Bill Clinton
His Holiness Pope John Paul II
England’s Princess Margaret
Pakistan’s Prime Minister Bhutto
India’s Prime Minister Indira Ghandi
Princess Caroline of Monaco
US Secretary of State George P. Schultz
The Queen of Malaysia

International Monetary Fund (IMF)
World Law Conference
ASEAN Ministerial Conference
8th World Congress of Aneaesthesiologists
World Advertising Congress
Miss Universe 1994
APEC
Manila International Film Festival
Federation Dentaire Internationale

Themes and Decorations
Our Via Mare Catering Department is also well known
to provide creative thematic environments upon specific
requests by our clients. We have been known to go above
and beyond and turn a simple venue into one big Mardi
Gras party, a Middle-Eastern themed dinner event, or
even a French-inspired gala with servers dressed up like
mimes to boot. Whatever it takes to make your event
even more memorable for you and your guests. Our catering service has an extensive line of different props and
decorations to fit your special needs, and we shall be glad
to assist you with your function in every way possible.
We have experienced decorators and florists to service
your requirements including props and decors and have
its cost added to your bill.
It is continuing desire of Via Mare to serve you properly
in every catering service. Therefore, we ask your cooperation in planning ahead so that all requirements such
as decorations, equipment, fixtures, visuals and displays
needed for your function are determined, secured and
delivered in ample time before your banquet.
Our staff is fully trained to provide you with efficient and
courteous service. We shall be glad to give you any assistance you may require to ensure the success of your
function.

Bar Services

Accredited Catering Venues:

Our department provides full bar and wine service for all kinds of
functions and events. We shall be glad to assist you in providing
the proper bar service consistent with your requirements.

Our Via Mare catering department also has the distinction as
one of the selected few to be accredited at some of the most
distinguished venue locations. To name just a few:

For your convenience, we offer the following options for bar service:
1.Open Bar
We will provide full bar service for your function and you will be
billed for all the drinks ordered by your guests.

Philippine International Convention Center (PICC), Coconut
Palace, NBC Tent, Le Pavilion at Metropolitan park, Baluarte
de San Diego, Puerta Real, Casa Blanca, The Loft at Rockwell, The Courtyard of the Philippine National Museum, The
Orchidarium, Filipinas Heritage Library Courtyard, Fernwood Gardens, Oasis Garden, MMLDC Meralco Foundation,
Blue Leaf

2.Limited Bar
We provide a limited bar service for your function and you will
be billed for all drinks ordered by your guests, per a pre-arranged
limited bar list.
3.Per Hour
Arrangements may be made for full or limited bar service on a per
hour basis. Please inquire for rates.
4.Cash Bar
We provide full bar service for functions and we will bill the guests
for their bar orders.
5.Service Only
In cases where you wish to provide all the wines, liquors, sodas,
juices and mixers for our function you may arrange for bar services
only. Please call our catering office for further details and charges
regarding this matter.
(Prices of drinks can be sent to you upon request)

Please contact our catering department for more details regarding these venues or if you need help for other locations
of your event.

Catering Service Terms
Reservations for catering service should be made early as possible to enable us to procure items and specialties desired for the success or your
function. The definite number to be served must be given to us not later
than noon of the day preceding your catering service.
We will be prepared to serve the number of setting you reserved and you
will be held responsible for this number as a guarantee for the catering
service you requested.
Our minimum reservation is for 20 place settings and you will be billed for
this minimum number regardless of the number of settings served below
the minimum requirement.
For reservations of over 20 place settings, the minimum billing will be the
minimum number of settings reserved, regardless of the number of settings
served below the minimum.
We require a 50% downpayment upon confirmation of your reservation for
catering service, equivalent to half the total cost of the minimum number
of place settings reserved. The balance is due immediately after the catering service.

